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A random ant-like unicast routing (RAUR) protocol is proposed for wireless ad hoc sensor networks. In RAUR, when a source
node needs to find a routing path to a destination, it does not flood the network. Instead, the source selects one of its neighbors to
send out a route request packet. And the selected neighbor will also select one of its neighbors to forward the packet. The number of
nodes to forward the searching message will be reduced. Hence, it could help to save the energy. In addition, the control overhead
will be less. In this paper, our approximated mathematical analysis shows that the successful rate in finding a path with only one
attempt is considerably high. Our research also shows that the RAUR will get higher successful rate through the larger number of
hops. We study the performance of the network using the proposed RAUR by simulation of Glomosim and compare it with the
routing protocols, DSR and AODV. The results show that RAUR could outperform in many metrics.
1. Introduction
A wireless sensor network consists of a large number of tiny
sensing devices, deployed in a region of interest. Each has
processing and wireless communication capabilities, which
enable it to gather information from the environment and
to generate and deliver report message to remote base nodes.
Since wireless sensor networks have an ad hoc topology and
there is no infrastructure in the networks, how to find a path
to send message to the destination is a challenging issue and
critical task in wireless sensor networks.
Existing major routing protocols for wireless sensor net-
works include LEACH [1], Directed Diﬀusion [2], Dynamic
Source Routing (DSR) [3], Ad hoc on Demand Distance
Vector (AODV) [4], Braided [5], MESH [6], Gossiping, and
SPIN. LEACH is built on the assumption that all sensor
nodes can reach the sink node directly, which means single
hop. Therefore, it is only applicable for networks with
small geographical size. Gossiping follows the principle of
randomness, it uses a randomly selected neighbor node
to forward the data packet. Gossiping does not flood the
network but extends the delivery time of data packet. SPIN
lets the source node flood ADV data packet and then send
the data packet to the request node. In SPIN, when a node
wants to send message, if all neighbor nodes do not need the
data, it will lead to the data can not be transmitted to other
remote nodes.
Except LEACH, all the other protocols support multihop
routing. Depending on how many copies of one data
packet are forwarded to the destination simultaneously,
these multihop routing protocols can be divided into two
categories: single-path routing and multipath routing. In
single-path routing, for each data packet, there is only
one copy traveling along one path in the network. While
in multipath routing, multiple copies of one packet are
transmitted in parallel along diﬀerent paths to the same
destination. Among the above-mentioned multihop proto-
cols, only MESH is explicitly claimed as multipath routing.
Braided buildsmultiple paths for a data delivery, but only one
of them is used, while others are maintained as backup paths.
Directed Diﬀusion can be single-path or multipath routing
depending on how many paths are reinforced by sink node.
DSR, AODV, Gossiping, and SPIN are single-path routing
protocols for ad hoc topology wireless sensor networks. Most
of the above protocols use broadcast to do routing, which will
cause high energy consumption and high control overhead.
Recently, one model that has received attention is based
on the communication paradigm of ants [7–10]. Ants com-
municate by means of pheromones deposited on the ground
as they move. When an ant discovers food, for example,
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it returns to the nest, laying down a pheromone trail that
other ants may follow to its source, the food. Pheromones
diﬀuse and evaporate; diﬀusion widens the trail, while
evaporation provides a time limit on its availability. Ants
interpret a wide trail, which is diﬀused and expanded by the
pheromones of many ants, as being more significant than
a narrow one, of course, no longer use an evaporated trail.
The ants thereby establish a complicated organized behavior
based solely on the relatively simple behavior of individuals
without central control.
This communication model is appealing for wireless
sensor networks. Basically, the ant mode considers the ant
nest as information source (message origination) node, the
food as an information sink (destination) node, and ants as
messages (packets). The ground between nodes is considered
a collection of intermediate nodes. For destination node to
receive message in this model, it must first transmit messages
advertising its presence. This advertisement message is
passed from node to node in a random, unicast way. When
the origination node sends a data message, it sends it to a
random neighbor, which checks its routing table to see if it
has a path to the destination. If not, it forwards the data
message to a random neighbor. If this random neighbor
has a path to the destination, it forwards the message to
the neighbor according to the path to the destination. The
message will be delivered to the destination node eventually
if it is given enough time to forward.
However, the studies of ant-like routing algorithm on
wireless sensor networks are not very suﬃcient, especially
the performance evaluation and comparison with other
algorithm are not enough. In this paper, we present a random
ant-like unicast routing (RAUR) algorithm and provide
performance comparison with other routing algorithms. We
also conduct an approximated mathematical analysis for
the RAUR to analyze its performance. RAUR is a source
routing-based algorithm which is diﬀerent from other ant-
like algorithms. In RAUR, the path discovery process will be
invoked only when the origination node does not have the
path to the destination, or the intermediate node finds that
the path from the source is fault. After the node finds the
path, the data message (packet) will be sent according to the
path found.
The rest of this paper is organized into the following
sections. Section 2 provides a brief description of the pro-
posed algorithm, RAUR. This is followed by the explanation
of the approximated analytical model for proposed scheme
in Section 3. Sections 4 and 5 present simulation model, per-
formance metrics and results from the simulations carried
out respectively. This is followed by a conclusion to the paper
and suggestions of areas where further work can be done in
the last section.
2. Random Ant-link Unicast
Routing (RAUR)
This section describes RAUR, the proposed algorithm. Our
scheme is a source routing-based protocol like DSR. It is
simple and can be easily implemented.
We first state the information kept at the nodes and
the types of control packets used in the algorithm are next
defined. These are then followed by a description of the
algorithm’s operation.
2.1. Information Kept at Nodes. Below are the information
kept at any node, X, running RAUR. A brief description is
given for each item
2.1.1. Routing Cache Table. The routing cache table holds the
routes, a node discovered during route discovery or from
overheard packets in the network. Each entry in the cache
table holds a destination address, hop count, source route
buﬀer, and entry’s insertion time. All entries in the table are
sorted by the destination address and hop count.
2.1.2. Data Packet Buﬀer. Data packets are buﬀered in node
X’s data packet buﬀer when host X is performing route
requests for the destinations of the data packets in order for
these packets to be sent.
2.1.3. Neighbor List. The neighbor list of node X records the
addresses of nodes that node X has learnt as its neighbors.
2.1.4. Route Request Table. The route request table records
the route request information when the source node has
initiated a route recovery to search for a destination node.
Each entry inserted into the table has a source address,
destination address, nature of request, next-hop selected list,
and request time.
2.1.5. Table of Processed Route Requests. The table of pro-
cessed route requests is a record of the route requests from
other nodes recently processed by node X. Several records
can be kept for each host initiating the requests. Each
record consists of the address of the queried destination and
an identification of the route request packet sent for that
request.
2.2. Operation of the Algorithm. There are three kinds of
control packets used in RAUR—route request packets
(RREQ), route reply packets (RREPs), and route error
packets (RERR).
To facilitate the routing of data packets in the network, it
is necessary for nodes to conduct route discovery operations
to look for routes that lead to desired destinations. This can
happen in one of the following cases:
(1) a source node needs to find a path for a data packet
for a desired destination,
(2) a node forwarding a data packet detects a fault
between itself and the next-hop node specified in the
packet header. The node will then need to find an
alternative path to the specified destination.
When a node operates route discovery, it checks its
neighbor list and randomly selects one neighbor to forward
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or send message (RREQ). The route discovery, is designed
to reduce the energy consumption and control overhead
information in the network.
The route request operations function in a same manner
in both the cases mentioned earlier. The operations will
be described in detail in the next subsection for the
second case, where they are used in the route discovery
mechanism for intermediate nodes meet invalid paths.
The described operations can also be applied to the first
case, where a source node needs to find a path to a
destination. The mechanisms that enable a more eﬃcient
route recovery are described in the last subsection of this
section.
An example of flooding (broadcast) and point-to-point
(unicast) packets transmission is explained in the following.
The transmitting node sends packets to all nodes in flooding.
In the case of point-to-point, the transmitting node sends
packet to only one intended receiving node. As a result of this
practice, some RREQs may not find a path to the destination
if the given searching time is short. It is very interesting
to study the eﬃciency of RAUR. What is the searching
successful rate will be a critical metric to evaluate the routing
algorithm. We will conduct an approximated analytical
model simulation as a model to study the eﬀectiveness of
RAUR in Section 3.
2.2.1. Route Discovery Mechanism. The route discovery
mechanism in RAUR typically involves conducting route
requests. This subsection describes the operations involved
in the route discovery mechanism.
RAUR diﬀers from AODV and DSR in the way the RREQ
is being sent. It uses unicast to send RREQ, whereas AODV
and DSR use broadcast. In RAUR, a selection of the next
hop has to be made before sending the RREQ. The choice of
selecting a neighbor to receive RREQ in RAUR is crucial and
critical to ensure data delivery, reasonable latency, and low
bandwidth usage. Thus, RAUR routing protocol employs the
following technique and criteria for selection of its neighbor
during route discovery.
When selecting a neighbor, the neighbor must not be a
node in the upstream route path. This check is part of the
feature of source routing protocol to prevent looping in the
network.
Before a source node sends an RREQ packet to its neigh-
bor node to initiate route recovery, it updates the packet
with the source address, destination address, and its neighbor
addresses into the route buﬀer in RREQ. It then selects a
node from its neighbor table and forwards the RREQ to its
neighbor.
As we know that the intermediate node in RAUR will
generate RREQ for searching a path if it meets a “link”
failure when forwarding a packet. After this intermediate
node receives the RREP, it will send back to the source of
the data upstream nodes. This enables the upstream nodes to
update their routing tables with the new path corresponding
to the “link” failure. Since RAURs inform the upstream nodes
to update the routing table related to the failure link to
provide correct route path in the future, we consider it having
the function of “fault tolerance.”
Timeout of RREQ and Loop Free. When requesting for a new
route, an RREQ originator sends the RREQ only to one of
its neighbors that are randomly chosen. However, as a result
of this practice, RREQs are not guaranteed to end up at the
queried destination or at a node with a valid route to the
destination.
To increase the possibility of finding a path to the
destination, RREQs are given a timeout value so that another
RREQ can be sent to another neighbor when the old one
times out. When an originator does not receive any response
to an RREQ after it times out, it sends another RREQ for the
same destination to another randomly chosen neighbor. This
is repeated as long as the allowable number of continuous
route request attempts is not exceeded, and as long as
the originator still has neighbors to forward the RREQ.
Meanwhile, the old RREQ is considered expired. Nodes that
encounter the expired RREQ will not process it and any
RREPs received for it will be ignored.
Choosing a suitable timeout value for diﬀerent kinds of
network configuration may be a challenge if this approach
is adopted. One possible solution to this is to have the
hosts that keep track of the traﬃc condition and number
of neighbors they have. They can then use an algorithm
to dynamically compute a timeout value suitable for that
particular situation. For example, such timeout could be
set according to the Maximum number of hops we allow
for each RREQ to be forwarded Let us denote, time-
out as Tout and Maximum number of hops as Maxhop,
assuming the average waiting time at each hop is Wave.
Then, we have Tout = Maxhop × Wave. We would increase
the Maxhop by one if the previous RREQ failed and set
the Wave according to the average queuing delay from
simulation.
The node that generated the RREP with the invalid path
will realize the invalid path when it receives the data packet
and tries to forward it according to the path found in its
header. The data packet is treated like any data packet that
cannot be forwarded at a node due to an invalid path in its
header. The node carries out a route discovery operation,
as described earlier, to find an alternative path for the data
packet.
Since RAUR is a source routing algorithm, when the
intermediate node tries to forward the RREQ, it can check
the path in the RREQ’s header. In an RREQ, this records
the path history. By checking the path in the RREQ’s
header, RAUR can avoid forwarding the RREQ or packet
to the nodes it traversed before, and then it can avoid
loop.
2.2.2. Route Maintenance Mechanism. In some cases, for
example, when a destination host leaves a network, the
route recovery mechanism may not yield any alternative
path to this destination. In this case, the source node will
need to be informed of the invalid route. This information
is transmitted in the RERR packets. There are some more
eﬃcient route ways to improve the eﬃciency for route
recovery. for example, making use of the omnidirectional
property of wireless transmissions. As this is not the focus
of this paper, we will not discuss the additional mechanism.
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3. Performance Analysis
The successful probability in finding a path to the queried
destination is an important factor in evaluating the eﬃciency
of the routing protocols. The traditional flooding routing
protocols have the advantages that they normally have high
success rate in finding the path to destination, however,
flooding protocols always try to use all the resources to
search, which cause bandwidth to be not enough for the data
packets, further more it will consume more energy in the
network as it involves more nodes to forward.
It is important for us to evaluate the eﬃciency of RAUR,
since RREQ in RAUR may not find a path to the destination
when the searching stops. We derive an approximated
mathematical analysis to evaluate the success rate of route
in RAUR. In the later section, we will also conduct the
simulation to compare it with the analytical model.
We will make a simple analysis for the unicast scheme
based on the average case, the neighbor is selected randomly.
Let us use a matrix M of size N × N as the adjacent matrix
of the network topology, where N is the number of hosts
in the network. Msd is 1 if there is a one-hop path from s
to d, otherwise it is 0. M2 = M × M, where the entry M2sd
means the number of paths (of course, exclude the paths
with loops), whose path length is 2 from node s to node d.
Similarly, MN−1 is the matrix saved all the number of paths
with path length of N − 1.
Of course, we exclude the paths with loops. It can be
implemented by writing a program to check every node on
each path, if there is any one node repeated within one path,
it means a loop. Let us denote the maximum number of hops
as MaxH . MaxH means the maximum number of hops each
path can constrain.
We consider the worst case scenario; the network nodes
have little information about other nodes. For example, no
nodes will have the information for the destination node
except the destination node itself. If it is given enough time
to process all the RREQs, the probability of an RAUR RREQ
to successfully find a path to the queried destination can be



















sD is the total number of successful paths
with various paths length from source s to destination d.
And
∑
D∈N ,D /= s,d M
MaxH
sd is the total number of failure paths
when an RREQ terminates its searching at any other nodes
except the queried destination node d while the RREQ has
exceeded the maximum number of hops, MaxH , which can
be set from 1 to N − 1.
The above computation is done under worst case sce-
nario that all the hosts have no route information about the
other nodes except its neighbors. A further realistic analysis
is proposed to model the query successful rate with every
node having routing table and has the possibility of caching
a valid route to the destination. We use the results of Rt
obtained from previous computation as inputs to obtain
a more realistic results for query paths in a network of nodes
with routing table.
Without losing generality, we take a specified destination
as node D. We take N as the total number of nodes in the
network, we define the nodes that have valid routes to node
D as Lucky nodes as L, where C is the number of nodes
that has been covered by the query path and where MaxH
is the maximum hops the query path can take. Thus, the





((N − C)− L)
(N − C) , (2)
where N must be greater than C and ((N − C) − L) must
be greater than 0. In this probability, if ((N − C)− L) is less
than or equal to zero, it means that there are nomore unlucky
nodes in the network. Therefore every other node is a lucky
node and the probability of getting an unlucky node is 0%.
Thus in any route path, any node before it is covered by the
query, is considered unlucky node. We define Rfinal to be the
probability of the successful rate in finding a valid path to a
destination. The results of Rin(L) are obtained from MinL to
MaxL and are used to find Rfinal
Rfinal =
∑MaxL
L=MinL(Rin(L)× Rt + [1− Rin(L)]× 100%)
MaxL−MinL ,
(3)
where 1− Rin(L) is the probability of reaching a lucky node,
where Rt is the blind search rate given by (1). MaxL is the
number of maximum lucky nodes for a specified destination.
MinL is the number of minimum lucky nodes for a specified
destination. However, the number for the lucky nodes in
the network is very hard to estimate. We have to make
some approximation. We consider the condition when a new
node, say Node J, joins the network. At the beginning, no
lucky nodes for it, as no other nodes have the valid route
information to it. During the pause time, more packets are
generated according to the uniform distributed destinations.
Some nodes generate packets destine the new node J. The
number of the packets which choose Node J as destination
can be expressed as follows.
MaxL = λ× P
N
, (4)
where P is the pause time,N is the total nodes in the network,
and λ is the packet arrival rate in the whole network. This
is the number of packets which are destined to node J.
Assuming the diﬀerent packets are uniformly generated from
diﬀerent source nodes, then at least these nodes will have
some route path to Node J after this round searching. Hence,
this can be considered as lucky nodes for Node J next time.
The maximum lucky nodes will be the total number of nodes
in the network, (N − 1). Hence, MaxL < N . The minimum
number of lucky nodes, MinL, for any node will be bigger
than zero. Since more nodes have routing information when
the network achieves a steady state or runs for long enough
time, the MinL will be increasing while the pausing time
increases. Obviously, in a dense network, the number of
lucky nodes will also be big.
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Success rate (n = 49, h = 6)
Figure 2: Success rate of finding path (n = 49).
4. Simulation Evaluation and Discussion
In this section, we will conduct a simulation experiment
to present the comparison of analytical results with the
simulation results and also present the comparison of the
performance of diﬀerent routing protocols, including DSR,
and AODV with RAUR in simulation in the following
sections. Since RAUR is a single-path routing protocol, hence
we compare it with DSR and AODV which are also single-
path routing protocol to evaluate its performance.
The simulation was conducted using GlomosimNetwork
Simulator (v2.03) developed by UCLA. The simulation
environment for project is set similar to those of simulation
conducted by other papers [4]. The network is defined to
have 2Mbps bandwidth. The nodes are randomly placed in
rectangular fields, 2200m × 600m for diﬀerent simulation.
A rectangular field is chosen so that the transmission for
faraway nodes can also be evaluated. The mobility model
used is Modified Random Waypoint [11] with each node’s
mobility rate randomly set between 0 and 20 meters per sec.
As we think the node in sensor networks has relatively static
property, the pause time is as high as 300 sec. The radio range
for the node is 250m. Every node in the network maintains
two interface queues of with 64 packets size each. In the
simulation, there are 40 source nodes will continuously
generate packets at the packet rate to destinations. The packet
rate is varying from 1 to 100 packets per second. The data
packet size is fixed at 512 bytes.
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Figure 3: Success rate of finding path versus hops (n = 49).
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Figure 4: Success rate of finding path versus hops (n = 25).
The following are the performance metrics used in our
simulations.
4.1. Percentage of Data Packets Successfully Delivered. The
percentage of data packets successfully delivered is the
percentage of data packets that are eventually delivered to
their respective destinations over the total packets generated.
4.2. Average Packet Latency. The average packet latency is the
average amount of time a packet that is successfully delivered
to its destination spends in the network.
4.3. Energy Consumption. The energy usage is in arbitrary
energy units, or eu. We assumed that a node consumes
0.03 eu/second when idle, 0.3 eu/second while receiving, and
0.6 eu/second while transmitting. These values are consistent
with values measured on real-world wireless devices [12].
4.4. Throughput. It measures the average rate of data that are
delivered to the destination in bit per sec. The simulation
presents the average throughput for a node. Generally for
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Figure 6: End-to-end delay.
any network, it is preferred to have a throughput as high as
possible.
It is very important to investigate the eﬀectiveness of pro-
posed RAUR algorithm. Hence, we study the performance
of RAUR in the success rate of finding a path using the
proposed algorithm in this section. Figures 1 and 2 shows the
comparison of simulation and analytical results of the success
rate of finding a path in the 49-nodes network and 25-nodes
network with number of hops is 6, plotted against the pause
time. We can see that the approximated analysis is close to
the simulation results and while the pause time increases, the
success rate also increases. It is to be expected, since a larger
pause time decreases the level of mobility. It demonstrates
in both analytical and simulation results that RAUR could
reach quite high success rate if it is given a big enough
number of hops. Figures 3 and 4 show diﬀerent success rate
of finding a path versus number of hops at diﬀerent pause
time by analytical results. The results give out an insight of
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Figure 7: Average throughput.
Then, we will present some simulation results from
network of 2200m× 600m, with 100 nodes in the following
performance metrics: packet delivery, average delay, and
throughput. The simulation results demonstrate the eﬀec-
tiveness of the proposed scheme.
4.5. Comparison of Percentage of Data Packets Successfully
Delivery. Figure 5 shows the packet successfully delivery of
diﬀerent protocols. It is observed that RAUR will outper-
form DSR and AODV. The operational feature of RAUR
contributing to its superior performance is: the route request
operations that involve sending an RREQ to only one
neighbor at a time.
By allowing only one RREQ to be forwarded at anytime
during a route request operation, the control overhead is
significantly reduced. With a lighter traﬃc in the network,
both data and control packets experience lower delay.
4.6. Comparison of Average Packet Latency. RAUR showed
better performance when the number of sending source
increased to 40 in Figure 6. Of the three routing protocols,
RAUR was able to perform better. The lower packet latency
for RAUR is expected as a result of the route recovery
mechanism used in the algorithm. RAUR generates fewer
control overhead as it uses unicast scheme and could save
bandwidth for the data packet. Since DSR and AODV
generate more control overheads, it leads to a larger portion
of bandwidth to be taken up by control overhead, hence, the
data packets will experience longer delay.
4.7. Comparison of Throughput and Energy Consumption.
Figure 7 show the variation of throughput with pause time
in 2200m× 600m wireless sensor network. Similarly, it is
observed the RAUR has much better performance. In Table 1
shows the energy usage for diﬀerent protocols. As can be
seen, RAUR outperforms the other protocols.
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Table 1: Energy consumption comparison for RAUR, DSR, and
AODV.
RAUR DSR AODV
Energy (eu) 3709 7689 4978
5. Conclusion and Future Work
One of the objectives of this paper is to investigate the
motivation for deploying a unicast distributed routing
algorithm in wireless sensor ad hoc networks.
The random ant-like unicast routing (RAUR) scheme is
proposed and simulations were run to compare the network
performance of networks running on RAUR and those
running on DSR, AODV. RAUR outperforms in most of the
simulations. With higher traﬃc load, RAUR has shownmore
tolerance to the increase of network traﬃc load, it is scalable
as the routing load change is small and gradual even at higher
number of sending sources. The advantages of RAUR are
due to its unicast routing mechanism. We have also provided
an approximated analytical model for RAUR to give out an
insight of its performance changing trends.
In future studies, more realistic traﬃc, for example, TCP
or UDP traﬃc application and multimedia traﬃc, will be
used for further investigation of the performance of RAUR.
Some other arbitrary network field with low node density
will be used to examine the RAUR.
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